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ART GLITTER GOES TO WASHINGTON D.C. 
 
  (OCTOBER 2009)  Art Glitter was proud to collaborate with the Arizona 

State Parks efforts in creating dazzling ornaments for the Capitol Christmas Tree 2009 Program. This is 

the first year that Arizona was given the honor to provide The White House Christmas Tree. School 

children from around the state had the privilege of making 4,000 ornaments for this special 65-foot pine 

tree from the Apache Junction Sitgreaves National Forest. 

 Late in August Karen Farias, Education Program Planner for Arizona State Parks contacted 

Art Glitter with a proposal for sparkling ornaments made from mesquite and yucca seed pods, Arizona 

Cypress tree seed cones and Locust tree seed pods filled with dried berries, flowers, seeds and Art 

Glitter colors. “We were delighted to supply all the glitter and glue they needed,” says Barbara 

Trombley, president of Art Institute Glitter, Inc., based in Cottonwood, Ariz.  “It’s a joy to be a part of 

such a historical event.” 

 Ms. Farias traveled with Art Glitter supplies to several workshops across the state. “Your (Art 

Glitter’s) partnership was very important to the project because your glitter made the natural beauty of 

the seeds and pods shine through.”   Pictures of the finished ornaments and students creating them are 

posted on www.artglitter.com. “The students felt very special to be selected to take part in the project 

and I am sure that our ornaments will be one of the favorites groupings sent to Washington. The 

experience has left everyone who participated sparkling all over.”  

 Ms. Trombley opened Art Institute Glitter, Inc. in 1982 and now supplies artists and artisans, 

crafters and craftsmen with more than 400 brilliant cosmetic quality glitter colors and industrial-

strength adhesives. Art Glitter products have been featured on “The New Martha Stewart Show”, 

“Carol Duvall Show”, HGTV, Home Shopping Network and several times in “Martha Stewart Living 

Magazine” including this upcoming December, 2009 issue. Thousands of retail stores throughout the 

world carry Art Glitter products. Barbara’s first book, “Glitter Artistry: Bags, Tags & Cards,” was 

warmly received by artists in 2006 and is still a big hit today (Sterling Publishing, Inc.). Art Glitter’s 

retail showroom is located in Historic Old Town Cottonwood, Arizona. 
 

Art Institute Glitter, Inc. has the largest line of glitter colors in the world and is the leader in high-quality 
art glitter. For more information about Art Glitter and Vintage Art Glitter lines, visit www.artglitter.com. 
To interview Barbara Trombley, call (928) 639-0805. Product and project images available upon request. 
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